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THE FILTHY WEED
Women's smoking in this University has heretofore

been an unimportant subjeet for newspaper discussion.
So few indulged that it was hardly considered

a problem by the authorities. Now comes M. E. T., a
respectable and influential co-e- d, with a "Soap Box"

letter which presents a new angle to the many-side- d

problem.
She frankly admits that women's smoking detracts

from the dignity of the "sweet young things", but she

also claims that there is no moral issue involved. And

she is right A woman's morals do not necessary decay
because she smokes cigarettes; she may still be a stu-

dious woman, and a model morally.
But the cigarette habit did not help her. She gained

her scholastic or social position "in spite of" the habit
rather than "because it. Women's smoking has be-

come so prevalent in the East, however, that it is con-

sidered a necessary evil, as men's smoking has been
termed universally.

a

Even though M. E. T. is right in her contention
that there is no moral issue, she cannot conclude that

should sorority lace. Although is no the question program.
dormitories. Lincoln, Nebraska, may be considered
Rome, and M. E. T. should know that "while
Rome ". If women's smoking in this institution be-

comes so common that a large number of students are
in favor of it, there will probably be some school ruling
allowing smoking in sorority houses, or else a rule abol-

ishing it altogether.
Until then, a few members of some of the soror-

ities cannot be expected to set the example for the
women's student body. of the in this Uni-

versity do not smoke and do not approve of it, prob-

ably because they think it just slightly lowers a wom-

an's dignity, and places her on a level with men, where
women do not belong along those lines. To allow smok-
ing in sorority Louses now, would only encourage it
for those who are against it.

It is far better to leave the situation alone for
awhile. If women's smoking continues to increase as it

two something be would somewhat student
If not, the University women are just as well off with-

out tobacco.
If they merely wish to be stylish, perhaps a vogue

for chewing gum will suffice.

Athletic announcement in yesterday's Daily Ne-

braskan: "Phi Delta Theta Sigma Kappa, 8:35
o'clock, main floor, Class A."

Yes, that would make a "Class A" exhibition.

It Sweeps, it Beats, a it Cleans
Smiles predominate on the campus today, and to'

no other cause can it be attributed than the appearance
of the January Awgwan. From one cover the other
the magazine is filled with Leap Year Leap Year
cartoons, and good, clean humor. What more can the
outgoing staff expect in the way of a compliment for
a humorous publication than to say it is funny? That
should mean to the Awgwan what subscriptions and
editorial mean to the Nebraskan.

This semester the Awgwan has taken rapid strides
forward, which is an unusual direction for that pub-
lication, judging 'by past performances. Students no
longer find its pages filled with shady jokes and alleged
humor that furnish excellent grounds for
proceedings. Instead they find a spicy magazine that
is worth reading but net questionable.

Nebraska's humorous magazine is travelling swift-
ly uphilL If some editor doesn't slip and find it easier
to roll down the hill than to continue climbing (which
is admittedly the less difficult of the two alternatives)
the Awgwan will soon reach the summit.

(Don't tell the editor, but there isn't All be

Player Give
Mystery Play

(Continued Pago 1.)
Janney, and will not be given its
Broadway premiere for two
yet

Additional performances will be
given this evening and Saturday eve-

ning, at 8:20. Regular student mat-
inee will be this afternoon and
a Saturday matinee, both starting
3:00. Season tickets will admit. Sin-

gle tickets be purchased
Ross P. Curtice Co., or at the Tem-
ple box

Jcncs Retires
This Semester

(Continued from Page1 1.)
He has been professor of English

fcirtory nd wan ehnirsnan of the de-

partment of history until 1925. He
is a member of the American His-

torical association, and a fellow of
the Royal Historical society. He is
the author of "Cromwell and Charles
X of .Sweden," published in 1897,
crd o or of the Coplcy-Pelha- m

Letters, 1914.
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PLAYERS ARE VERSATILE
The University Players are proving their versa-

tility. Last evening they presented a play which is yet
to come Broadway, "The Black Flamingo".

Mystery and counter-myster- y, and as a finishing
touch, a dash of sorcery and the supernatural, all go
into the makings of the plot for "The Black Flamingo"
as exciting and entertaining a mystery drama as has
ever been presented by any company.

is rare that a university stock company has the
good luck to procure a play such as Sam Janney's, be
fore it was given its eastern presentation. It also takes
courage to attempt a new and untried play, but the
reception of "The Black Flamingo" is a sincere com
pliment to the-- Players themselves for their performance
and the play itself. It will be no wonder if "The Black
Flamingo" proves to be the hit of the Players season,
and if other audiences enjoy it as much as did the first
night patrons, there will undoubtedly be many demands
for other performances of "The Black Flamingo" in
the future.

SCO 6

Daily Nebraska- - readers ara cordially inrlted to contri-
bute articles to this column. This paper, however, assumes no
responsibility for sentiment expressed herein, and re-
serves the right to exclude any libelous or undesirable matter.

A limit of six hundred words has been placed on all

To the Editor:
According to a statement made by Public Safety

Comfissioner Bair on Monday of this week, a move-
ment is to be inaugurated by the city stop the sale of
cigarettes to minors, and to prohibit girls smoking in
public places.

This new campaign by the city stop smoking
among women, will, in all probability have absolutely
no effect on co-e- in the University of Nebraska, since
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Seattle, Denver and Minneapolis
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many cities per-
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included carry
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Tha will meet
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tha the Cornhusker.
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Every W. A. la requested to

report to the campus studio in street
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ture the Cornhusker.

Woman's Teams
Tha members of the Women's Hockey
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(Continued from Page 1)
Brown were kept from the Thursday
scrimmage and watched the other
tossers from the sidelines. Recent
drilling of Brown as a running guard
has given rise to the prediction that
he may start the Saturday game in
that position. Krall and Gohde will
have their chance later in the game.

Otbmar Score
Othmer had his scoring spree in

the game wjth the reserves. The for-
mer Omaha athlete sank an even

' .' dozen baskets in the scrimmage whichBernice Welch, banquet chairman. ... . . w . , .

His follow-i- n shots were mostly suc
cessful and he scored all his baskets
from inside the foul line. Krall was
especially efficient at the guarding
game and in addition sank several
from the middle of the court.

Should Nebr-s- ka win the Saturday
tilt with the Oraka cac-ester- thev
would still rank below the upper half

Frederick Daly, Kate Goldstein, of the Valley teams. A loss at the
ucorge liooptr, Margaret Ketring, hand of the Bulldog hoopsters would
Jack II. Lowe, Paul Marti, Raymond Just baout ruin the whole season as
Murray, Mary Alice Race, John W. far as Nebraska fsns are concerned.
Sharp, Florence Swihart, and Doug- - With two victories and three de--
las limmerman. "Bill" McCleery, feats, Nebraska would stand an ex

Social Calendar

Friday, January 13
University Players Temple The-

ater.
Kappa Psl, formal dance Scot-

tish Kite Temple.
Pi Kappa Alpha, house dance.
Phi Sigma Kaappa formal dance

Lincoln hotel.
Saturday, January 14

Alpha Delta Pi formal dance
Cornhusker Hotel.

Pi Kappa Phi formal dance
Scottish Rite Temple.

Theta Chi formal dance Lincoln
Hotel, f

Komensky Club party Temple.

cellent chance of moving up in cage
standings. All Varsity players realize
the importance of the Drake game
and are leaving with the idea of win
ning from the Iowa team Saturday
evening.

Lively Matches
End Tournament

(Continued from Page 1)
a veteran in coppimr the honors in
his class from Regier, Delta Sigma
Phi. A half nelson brought the
match to a close after 6 minutes and
24 seconds of grapplinsr. Reeier.
who was the surprise of his bracket,
fought his wpy through to the first
rounds, in spite of the fact that he
had been wrestling for only two
weeks previous to the tournament.
His showing in the match last eve
ning also very creditable but Koehn- -
ke's size, coupled with his two years
experience, were obstacles too great
to overcome.

Buchanan, Alpha Gamma Rho.
and Martin, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
staged one of the roughest matches
of the evening, in contesting for the
championship of the 145-pou- divi-
sion. Buchanan finall?

Typewriter For Rent
AU standard makes epecial rata to eta-den- ts

far Ions; term. Used SBaehiaae
Portable trpewriters monthly pajmenta.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1232 O St.

Just that time of year

when they taste awful

good.

Buy 'em by the Sack

Hotel D'Hamburger
114 12th St 1718 "O"

STOP

Here's your chance to buy

Ukes, Banjos
Etc.

at

25 percent

Reduction

MOLZER
MUSIC CO.

126 No. 12th.

New Victor Records

Released Jan. 12

21099

Wob-a-- lr Walk
1 Scream You Scream

Warim's Fennsylraniaiis

21104

Miss AkutabelW Law
Paul White man

Everybody Loves My Girl
Four Aristocrats

2110S
'

Did Yea Mean It7

Cobble Stave
Tbe Vlralnlans

Ted Weems Oreh.

Hear Uses at tk ccly sto--a (a Lin-co- la

that carries complete stack of

Victor, Coiuaabia aad Brunswick
Records.

Try Our Approval Plan

Schmoller - Mueller
Piano Co.

1220 O St. 2a

his opponent and pinned his should
ers to the mat after 7 minutes and
24 secsnds. Both were gluttons ton
punishment and staged a match of
the "old time" variety. They were
badly burned and bruised when they
left the mat. ,

Cor, Alpha Gamma Rho entry, and
Brainerd of Delta Chi, viewing for
honors in the 175 pound class, furn
ished a lively match from start to
finish, with Coy showing a little thr
best form to win the decision. The
men wire on the mat from start to
finish and some crushing holds were
used in the attempt to gain a fall.
With but a minute to go, the men
staged a lively scuffle in the center
of the mat, but each were too tired
to cause the other any trouble.

Simon Wins Over Nixon

The final match of the evening
was in the 158 pound class with Si-;o- n

of Delta Theta Phi winning the
decision over Nixon Farm House
entrant. The match was lively and
fast but Simon had very little trou-
ble dominating affairs after the first
two or three minutes. Several times
he had Nixon on the verge of de-

feat but the plucky Farm House
grappler wriggled out of the holds.

Losers in the semi-fina- ls still have
a chance to score additional points

15

V

for their fraternities by taking part
in the consolation round tomorrow
evening at 4 o'clock. Matches in all
classes wiU be held. Announcement
of individual points in the tourney
will be made when these contests
have been completed.

The college library at Iowa State
College subscribes to 830 perjod
icals.

(i)

You Are

AT
STURM SHOP

Franks & Franks
116 So. 13th.

Mid-Seaso- n Coats

are Opulent with Fur

Whether you want the flattering
haired furs that are so young looking,
or the sleekly sophisticated flat furs,
of ultra-smartnes- s, whether you want
an all black coat or a warmly colored
coat with contrasting fur: you will
find the coat of your choice here-fashi- oned

of kachmir and suede finish
fabrics, attractively found in kit fox,
beaver, baum marten, cross fox and
skunk.

Now Offered at

January Clearance Prices

n

Always

NEXT

IT'S A HUGE SUCCESS
Music's Hot

a
Peppy Crowd

and this
new

Ben Simon '

Tuxedo
is the most
comfortable

easy fitting suit
I've ever slipped

into
Better come in today

and get fitted
out in a

Smart Tux and
at just the

Price you want to pay

$25 to $45


